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A secouii cropof BtrawbcrriuH aud pears
is being harvested ineomo parts of Ken-

tucky.

Jumc3 I'ctlpath, the taisaing lyceuni
man, is oa the island of Jamaica. He
wanu rest.

Up to October 1st, tbc amount of pen-eio- u

claims allowed under tLc law passed

lat session, was about $20,000,000.

Senator Thunnan says to an inter-

viewer in the Enqu'ue: "It will give
me a chance for a rest, which I need."

We did it hear of a single "solid
south" leader bciinj invited by the Dem-

ocratic brethren to Hike purl in the Ohio
campaign.

There are 15,000 Masonic lodges in the
world, 9,68-- of which are In the United
States. The membership is calculated
at about 5,000,000.

General liutler U a uinuy-tmle- d man.
He bur. a Orunt front tide, a Democratic
right side, a Republican left side, and a
Green-bac- k Bide. lloston Herald.

Butler has adopted Bamuin's motto in
Massachusetts. He does not care what
opponents say about him provided they
say something. Omaha Herald.

Mrs. Helen E. Siarrelt, formerly of
Kansas, has been appointed editor in
chief oi the Western Monthly, a widely
circulated magazine, published in Chi-

cago. '

A great benefit concert has been held
iu Kalloch's church, in Sun Francisco,
to put him In possession of ready funds
with which to pay doctor's bills and
other expenses.

If Hendricks will come to New York
and dance around as nimbly as he did
in Ohio, shouting his battle-cr- y of "Trea-
son, I say 'tis treason to confront a solid
south w ith a solid north," the Uepubli-can- s

will cheerfully pay his expenses.
N. Y. Herald. ' .

The Whangdoodle of Democracy
mourns thus over Iowa: "There was too
big a crop of wheat and too much corn,
ah, and too much schools, uh, and too
few grasahoppers, ah, and that was
what was the matter with we una."

The "Rebel Brigadiers" played a bold
hand, but they were a little premature.
They went to lording it over the country
before they were called oi to take
charge of affairs. The loyal sentiment
of the Nation was aroused in time.

Exchnngc: One state is Republican,
the other Democratic; one .votes nine
months school, the other three months.
When the eastern people seek western
homes they pass over Democratic Mis-

souri to settle in Republican Kansas.

The San Francisco Chronicle (Ind.)
estimates that the next Congress after
March 4, 1831, will stund: "Senate-Republi- cans,

SO; Democrats, SCj lade-pendent- s,

1. Republican majority over
all, 2. House Republicans, 157 ; Dem-
ocrats, 134."

In the Ohio legislature the DamocraU
had a majority of 15 in the senate and 27

in the house, or 42 on joint ballot. The
Republicans now have a majority in both
branches. The magnitude of the Repub-
lican victory in that state is shown by
this surprising revolution.

Haskell in Ohio. During the re-

cent campaign in Ohio, congressman
Haskell, of Kansas, earned a great repu-
tation as an orator. He made a scries of
speeches which attracted universal at-

tention, and created great enthusiasm
among the people who listened to him.

The discontent in Ireland to-da- y is ul.
most as great as it was nearly 400 years
ago, when Queen Elizabeth sent the Earl
of Essex over with 20,000 troops to force
the people into submission to English
rule. From that day down Ireland has
been the home of discontent.

Mr. Nasby hits the average Democrat-
ic feeling in his last letter from Confed-cri- t

Cross Roads. He says:
"The sines uv tho times is agin us.

Dimoorisy hcz been thro a great deel
since I nave been a ornament to that or-
ganization, but it wuz never in such a
cussed condition ez now."

Hon. D. C. Haskell addressed a large
and enthusiastic audience at Olathc Mon-
day night Hundreds were turned away,
not being able to obtain standing room.
Many prominent Grcenbiickcrs were
seen in the audiene3 who so far forgot
their political faith as to join frequently
and heartily in applauding. The speak-c- r

set Johnson county down for at least
two hundred Republican majority.

France is an example of what school
penny banks can accomplish. Iastyear
tho depositors numbered 3,300,000, or
one in eleven of the population, and the
money deposited reached the enormous
total of 10,580,000 ($202,000,000.) In
1874 there were 2,170,0(50 depositors and

28,400,000 (1132,000,000) of deposits
and the, growth since has had no parallel
elsewhere.

Colonel Forney, in his last Frogress,
Bays : "I have it from a very high quar-
ter that General Grant feels deeply the
solemnity of the experiment of a third
term, and also the highest respect for
those citizens who recall and regret some
of tho errors ot his former administra-
tion. He is too genuine a patriot not to
watch with conscientious care both these
considerations. Thousands who insist
that a third term means Ca-saris- do
not understand and never did understand
Grant, and most of them were

with the rebellion, they never could
understand Uie American people."

Elder Mitchell delivered his old speech
at Hews' hall in this city last Ionday
night. It is a good speech. It was a
good speech last year a better speech
then than now. It had a better applica-
tion last year. The future was dark and
uncertain, while now all is sure, stead-
fast and stable. Good times have come
and they have come to stay. The busi-
ness boom is abreast with tlie times, and
good crops, prosperity and the certain
defeat of all opposition to the Republi-
can nartr makes evcrvbodv hannv. Mr.
Mitchell knows tho Greeuback party is
dead; that there is no demand for jere
miads about hard tunes, ana that the
people have no use for his kiting infla-
tion nonsense. Tho Elder had be iter go
back to preaching and leave polities
alone, for a very good preacher is being
spoiled in his attempt to make a politi
cian out of himself. Parsons Sun.

A well-know- n Chico lawyer, who serv- -

ed under Lcc. in Virginia, being in San
Franchico a few days since, when every
one was talking of the coming of Grant,
was asked 11 lie intenueu to lattc pan in
the Grant reception. "Well, I hardly
believe I will," said ho, "I attended one
of Grant's receptions at Appomattox in
JSCS, ami I guexs that will do ine."

ANYTHING- - TO BEAT JONES.
The mot to of some seems to be "any--

ti.iag to Ix-a- t .lone-!.- Jones is a n.im- -

lu--r or.c .i?i::rn. c competent officer who
ha1; only htid'.he rciKlcr'sotik-- e one year,
l;Mt bee ki-m- ; ii:- - v..:i't dance according to
t'.ie jutish: furs-is!:- ' 1 by certain politicians
he must hu 1 lyed. That's all there is
of the light on Jone, so far as we arc
able to ascertain. We published a state-

ment some days ago, upon authority of
Mr. Jones, that he did not seek the Green
back nomination, as claimed by some,
and that he refused the use of his name
in that convention. This Mr. T. T.
White denied, and affirmed that Mr.
Jones did fieek the nomination at the
hands of the Greenback 'convention.
There eeems to be a wide difference of
opinion on this matter. There are wi-
tness to the fact that Mr. Jones refused
the use of his name to a committee of
the Greeuback convention which waited
iiixin him to ascertain if he would be a
Candida tc or rather witnesses that mem
bers of the committee so publicly stated
on different occasions. We do not be-

lieve, as is charged by some of Mr.

Jones' enemies, that he Eought a nomin-
ation from both parties. Mr. Jones is a
man of the strictest honor, and one which
the voters of Lyon county can trust.

THE' OPI'OSItToN IN LYON
COUNTY.

The Republican ticket entire ought
to be elected by good majorities in this
county. There 13 only one danger to be
apprehended, and that comes from the
apparent apathy of the Republicans.
There being nothing more than county
officers to elect the interest is not as
Krciit as it ought to be. While this is
the case among Republicans, special ef-

forts are being made by the Democrats
and Greenbackers to elect one or two
of the gentlemen on the Democratic-Greenbac- k

ticket. They do not expect
to elect all their ticket They are
aided to some extent by a few sore-heade- d

Republicans, from motives of person-
al spite. There is no complaint that
the gentlemen on the Republican ticket
were not properly and honestly nomi-
nated, that we have heard of, or that
they are not men of worth and good
qualifications, for the offices for which
they have been placed before the people
by the largest convention ever assembled
in the county. A few gentlemen have
taken it into their heads that if they can-

not run the party for their own advant-
age, they will do all they can to defeat
it, and are aiding the Democrat-Green-backer- s

all they can. This is about the
status of the opposition in Lyoa county
Republicans should particularly rcmenv
her those gentlemen who went into the
convention, and being-defeate-d, are now-engage-d

in the fight on the convention.
We cannot think of a single reason why
the Republican ticket should not be
supported entire by every Republican
this year. The election of a single can-
didate on the Democratic-Greenbac- k

ticket will be hailed over the county
and state as a Democratic victory, and
while some of the gentlemen on that
ticket are good men, they are no better
than those on the Republican ticket
As a whole 'the Democratic-Greenbac- k

ticket is not as good an one as that nomi-

nated by the Republicans. Republicans
should not allow any amount of special
pleading, personal appeal and gratifica-
tion of personal spite to turn them aside
from their plain duty, but should sup-
port the ticket and give it the usual Re-

publican majority.

DESCRIPTION OF A POLITICAL
SAM.

Don Piatt made a republican speech
at Worthington, Ohio, just before the
late election, in which he gave the fol-

lowing description of a noted greenback
politician of that state. It fits others of
the same ilk, and by reading it they can
see themselves as others see them :

The trouble with Samuel Fenton Cary
is that his very existence is a casualty,
lie never was designed for .any known
purpose, and of consequence appears
among us as a very unnecccssary man.
I was requested at Columbus to answer
a speech that he has been making for
fifty years. Laughter. Sometimes it
is thrown out in favor of temperance,
sometimes in behalf of the late war,
sometimes in support of a morous inul-ticaulu- s,

sometimes in favor of a monu-
ment to somebody, sometimes for one
thing and sometimes for another;
but it is always the same agonizing
howl, and always paid for. 1 respect-
fully declined, for that speech cannot be
answered. I might a3 well be asked to
reply to a steam whistle, a Chinese gong,
or a bad smell. Loud laughter and
cries of "That's soil I think Samuel
Fenton Cary might be used to swell a
procession, to act as a fire alarm or a fog
horn, but he always reminds me
of a story told by the late Sidney Smith,
who said that a farmer could always tell
tho number of the coming litter by
counting the teats provided by a kind
nature for the approaching family
of swine. The witty Sidney said that
there was generally a teat for each pig.
But sometimes, through an eccentricity
of nature, one pig more appeared than
had been proved for. In this case the
poor little piggy went fighting from teat
to teat driven off by the lawtul posses-
sor, until driven by hunger and despera-
tion, it would at lust seize on the caudal
appendage of the indifferent mother,
and then suck and squeal and queal and
suck until exhausted nature found relief
in death. In this way Samuel Fenton
Cary has come into this cruel world
without design, and of course without
provision, and he has gone lighting for
a toat from party to party, until at last
he has fastened' on tho tail end of the
old Democratic swine, and there he
squeals anil sucks and sucks and squeals
until Divine Providence shall remove
him to another and better world.

MUST GO.
One of yesterday's telegrams was to

the effect that the leading men of Colora-

do had decided that the Indians must
leave that state or be exterminated. The
make up of the average citizen of the
Centennial state is such as to convince
all that he generally means just what he
says on such a matter as this. The In-

dian is a nuisance under all circum-
stances, and history will be but repeat
ing itself ever since the settlement of
this country, if the civilization which is
now marching over all parts of Colorado
demands that the "noble red man" shall
take a back seat. He could undoubted-
ly stay if he would behave himself, and
make himself of some use. But this he
will hardly do. There is no doubt
that if the people of Colorado ever make
up their minds to clear their rapidly de-

veloping state of Indians it will be done,
the sentimental tendencies of the de
partment having charge of the Indians
to the contrary notwithstanding. The
spirit of enterprise which levels moun.
tains, builds railroads and cities in the
very clouds, and creates in a decade
millions of wealth will not be fooled
with by a lot of roving vagabonds. The
people of Colorado want safe homes for
themselves and families. They will
conquor such safety if they cannot get
it otherwise, and the determination tele
graphed by the leading men is a notice
to all concerned to get ready for bush
ness. The people of Kansas are direct-
ly interested in the matter, and our
neighbors will receive the sympathy of
our people in their efforts to better their
condition in this important matter.

"Will you have some more beans,
Johnny?" "No." "No what?" "No
licans," said Johnny, solemnly, prctend- -

in- - not to iiinierstaou wuat is uesired.

CHANDLER ON THE ORIGIN
OF BUTLERISM.

From hit Worcester, Mas., useecli.
I am informed that a new organiza

tion has L'.eu formed in the ststte of Mas-
sachusetts an organization composed of
divers aud sundry conflicting elements.
It's called in Alasfcach use-it- s a new organ.
f:inizalion, but it's old it's very old.

party was old at the time of
the last war. The elements of which it
is composed were old in the time of the
revolutionary war. It was old when the
pilgrims landed on the rock of Massa-
chusetts bay. It was old when Colum
bus discovered America. It was out
when our Saviour was born. Laughter
and applause. It was more than a thou-
sand years old when our Saviour was
born, and, if you turn to the first... lxxk of
i. ;r t :ti .1 T...1samuei, nil. 2, you win uuu vac jjuuil--i
party of Massachusetts accurately de
scribed in these words: "And every one
that was in distress, and every one that
was in debt, and every one that was dis
contented, gathered themselves unto him,
and he became captain over them ; and
there were with liim about tour iiundreu
men" I loud laushterl, and they were
called in olden times "Adullamiies," be-
cause all of these classes gathered in the
cave Adullam.

OVER THE STATE.
Sabetha is to have a $2,000 Catholic

church.
A Kansas Slate fair next year at Bis-

marck Grove is talked of.

A stone mason at Topeka has had sev-

en children sick with diptheria.
The Peabody Gazette was right. The

Marion Center Record does bolt.
It is stated that the Greenback ticket

in Miami county has been withdrawn.
Prof. O. S. Fowler, the veteran phre-

nologist, will lecture in Kansas this win-

ter.
Rev. Dr. Beatty has assumed the pas-

torate of the Episcopal curch at Law.
rence.

One hundred and fifty buildings have
been put up in McPherson within the
past four months.

Atchison proposes to have a fine boule-
vard for driving, two miles long and 60
feet wide, at a cost of $4,043.55.

Topeka claims a larger population
than Lawrence or Atchison and now pro-
poses to get away with Leavenworth in
a few years.

The growth of Newton is still the won-
der of the whole country. New build-
ings start as if by magic, and. in every
portion of the town the work of building
up and beautifying tho city is going on
to the satisfaction of property owners.
Newton Republican.

One of the principal objections urged
by the Democrats against the Republi-
can candidate for sheriff in Miami coun-
ty is that he wears a "Roman nose."
What, must the Roman noses go, too ?

If so, we feel sorry for D. R. Anthony.
The Kansas Pacific has bought the

bridge at Lawrence originally built by
the Leavenworth, Lawrence & Galveston
rrilroad company. This is understood
to mean that the Kansas Pacific people
haye bought the Carbondale road from
Lawrence to Carbondale on the Santa Fe
which has lain unused for years.

The name of Jewell Center, the county
seat of Jewell county, has been changed
to Cuthbert, in honor of Major Cuth-ber- t,

a resident who offered $300 to the
city treasury if the name was adopted.
Among the names proposed were Bello-n- a,

Euperpe, Faunus, Helena, Pales,
Priapus, Sylvanus, Themis and Vesta.
Atchison Champion.

We think, had we been a citizen, we
would have hung for "Euperpe" with
the mental reservation to fall back on
"Priapus."

KANSAS ODD FELLOWS.

Some Interesting Statistics.
The grand lodge of Odd Fellows of

this state held its annual session in To
peka last week. From the lengthy and
ablo report of the grand secretary, Bur- -

dette, as published in the Common-
wealth, we glean the following interest
ing information. After stating the lodge
receipts, as given by the "grand master,
he says:

The expenses for the same period, ex-
clusive of 6ick and funeral benefits,
amounted to $24,270.20 a decrease of
$1.140.64 notwithstandinz an increse of
six lodges and 518 members, which must
be taken as a healthy sign, and, let us
hope, in part attributable to the frequent
presentation ot tue subject ot economy
of lodge management and yet there is
much room for improvement as sixteen
lodges report their expenses in excess of
their receipts, four of which number
were in the same condition last year.

Last year tho expense per member was
$4.70, and the amount of sick and funer-
al benefit paid was $1.20 per head. Dur-
ing the past year the expense was $4.10,
and the funeral benefit was $1.53, quite
an encouraging change.

In 1876 the lodge expenses were 61 per
cent, of receipts; in 1877, C3 percent;
in 1878, 08 per cent.; in 187H, 03 per
cent

The number of weeks' sickness for
which benefits have been paid is 1,078,
30J weeks sickness in each 100 mem-
bers per annum, and as the average lodge
membership is thirty-nin- e it proves that
the number of weeks sickness would be
twelve to each lodge per annum.

He then goes on to give statistics and
thinks that the time has come to get at
what amount can be paid for sickness
for a given amount paid in, and that this
should be as explicit as are life statistics
by life insurance companies. The
conclusion arrived at is that a week's
sick benefits should not exceed half the
amount of a years' dues. In other
words, if the dues are $5 a year a
lodge can not safely pay over $2.50 per
week in case of sickness.

The total assets of subordinate lodges,
which consists of "funds," "securities,"
"furniture," "paraphernalia" and "real
estate," are $79,481.53.

The widows and orphan's fund is re-
ported at $44,070.57 an increase of 0.

The "regular relief" paid during the
year amounts to $9,333.14, the"irregular
relief" to $2,639.83. Total relief, $11,-976.0- 7.

The receipts of the grand lodge the
last year have been $7,111.45; disburse-
ments, $3,833,68. Balance on hand, 7.

The amount needed to "be raised
the next year, to meet the disbursements
of the same time, $296.73. The total
amount sent by the Odd Fellows of
Kansas to the yellow fever sufferers was
$1,136.10.

GENERAL SHERMAN ON KANSAS.

On the return trip of the. Presidential
party from its Kansas visit. General
Sherman addressed a multitude at the
Illinois state fair at Springfield. Here
is his reference to Kansas :

"When out on the plains where the
Indians and buffalo roamed, and the elk
and the antelope found a home, it ap-
peared to us that it would be proper for
us to say words of cheer to the brave
soldiers and to the men who went to that
land and made fields of corn and wheat
and made the earth to blossom. To
them we felt willing to say words of
good cneer ana worus oi praise, Because
they had made those prairies to blossom
as a rose. You in Illinois found when
yon were born a country partially culti,
vated, and you have gone on doing what
your fathers did, and I hope you will go
on to the end of time. Cheers.1 But you
dont hold a candle to those fellows out
there in Kansas. Laughter and cheers.
Whenever you get too much crowded in
this staid I want the President to tell you
that there is plenty of "room in Kansas
for 2,000,000 or 8,000,000 more. We found
1,000,000 of braTe and hardy people out
there, and not a single man, woman or
child complaining. Every one swears
that he is living in the very be6t county
in the very best state in the union, and
that he has the best farm in the county.
Laughter and cheersj There is not a

discontented soul in Kansas. Laughter
and cheers. They had plenty of corn
bread to eat and plenty of beef, and all
of them worked hard."

THE MISSTNG AERONAUTS.

Probably Ferlshed In JjxUe Michigan or
Georgian Bay.
Chicago 'l imes.

St. Loyis, Oct. 10. The members of
the searching party which went up liito
Macoupin and Sangamon bottoms to
hunt for Wise aud Burr, the aeronauts,
came straggling back oa different trains
to-da- y and They agree in their
conclusions, however, and those are that
the balloon did not come down this side
of the Springfield line. It sailed over
the vicinity of Girard, at an altitude of
one mile. 1 he timber on Sugar creek,
was thoroughly searched, it being the
only forest between Girard and Sprinar-riel- d

where the men could remain, if
killed, for any length of time without be-
ing discovered. Macoupin county is
thickly settled in all parts, timber land
as well as prairie, and it is hardly possi
ble that the men could be in any part of
the county for a week without being dis-
covered. Such a thing might happen,
but it is not at all probable. The county
is nearly all prairie. There are many
immense corn-lield- and if the men were
lost in the country it is much more likely
they came down in a field than iu the
woods. At this season of the year the
farmers are cutting their corn, and
it the men were lost in the fields it
is reasonable to suppose they would
have leen discovered. The result of this
expedition has only added to the interest
manifested in the fate of the voyagers,
and the balloon is more talked about in
St. Louis than the fair, which is saying
a great deal. The fact that circulars
have been found at Girard, and again at
Illiopolis, and that none have been dis-
covered between these points, is strong
evidence that the men were in the bal-
loon at the time it passed over these
places. They could tell by lights from
the houses when they were passing over
or near a town, and it was only when
they observed these lights that they threw
out circulars, well knowing that they
would be picked up by the people next
morning; but if scattered over the farms,
they would probably not be seen. By
reference to a map it will be seen that
Alton, Bunker Hill, Girard and Illiopo-
lis are all on a direct line northeast from
St. Louis, the exact course which the
wind was blowing on the night of the
ascension. It can scarcely be doubted
that the balloon passed in safety as far
as Illiopolis. The country beyond
Springfield to the north, as Is well known,
is generally open prairie and thickly
settled. 1 1 ad the balloon come down in
that section it is quite certain the fact
would by this time have become
known whether the men were killed
or not in coming down to the earth.
If the balloon kept on in a direct north-
east course it reached Lake Michigan at
a point not far from Chicago. The
wind at 11 o'clock on Sunday night
was blowing almost directly north over
Lake Michigan, and if the balloon ever
reached the lake there was no hel p but
to keep on over the water for a distance
of at least two hundred and fifty miles.
If the passage was made in safety, the
balloon was carried into Canada, but it
the gas was exhausted on the trip, the
balloon came down in the lake. There
is no other conclusion. The belief that
the balloon may have started over Lake
Michigan is strengthened by the fact
Uiat the object of the aeronauts was not
to descend, but to go as far as possible.
When Prof. Wise left St. Louis he ex-
pected to get in a current that would
carry him directly eastward, but in this
he was mistaken so far as definite infor-
mation of his course has been obtained.
The currents of the air some distance
above the earth are frequently quite dif-
ferent from those on the surface, and it
may be that the professor was high
enough to reach a current which boie
him off to the east after passing north of
Springfield. A telegram, from La Porte,
Indiana, stated that a balloon was seen

over there at an early hour onSassing morning last, going in a north-
east direction. If this was the Pathfind-
er, and a landing was not effected in
Michigan, the balloon must have
reached Lake Huron at Saginaw, as
the wind in the vicinity of Laporte was
exactly in that direction, and the course
woulcfhave borne the balloon diagonally
across Lake Huron and Georgian bay at
their greatest widths. Whichever course
the balloon took after passing north of
Springfield, an immense field oi water
would haye to be traversed if a landing
was not effected in the United States. It
is quite certain that the balloon was not
carrying gas enough to convey it the full
length of Lake Michigan, or across Lake
Huron and Georgian bay. The conclu-
sion is therefore reached that the aero-
nauts met their fate either in Lake Mich-
igan or Lake Huron, most probably in
the former. These tneories are based
upon facts, and are supported by the re-
ports of the signal service for Sunday
night and Monday morning. The veloc-
ity of the wind was about the same over
the section of country between St. Louis
and Chicago. The balloon was travel-
ing at the rate of thirty miles per hour.
The distance between St. Louis and Chi-
cago, "air line," is about 250 miles. If
a different current was readied after
passing north of Springfield it may have
been one not so rapid as prevailed over
Lake Michigan, and the report of the
balloon passing over La Porte on Mon-
day morning early may be correct.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Yellow Fever.

Memphis, Oct. 18. The total number
of new cases reported for the week were
59; whites, 42; colored, 17; to date,
1,490. Total deaths from yellow fever
for the week, 31 ; to date, 4o5.

Grand Kansas Fair.
Lawrexce, Kans., Oct 18. The pre.

liminary arrangements have"been inaug-
urated for the holding of a grand semi-nation- al

agricultural and industrial fair
next year at Bismarck Grove, on the
Kansas Pacific railway, near this city.
The beautiful grove is to be improved by
the expenditure of $10,000 or $15,000. A
hotel and other buildings will be erected,
and premiums amounting to $2o,000 will
be arranged. Lawrence is already alive
in the matter, and will afford the man-
agement of the enterprise all possible as-

sistance. The premiums offered will be
such as to bring out the greatest display
of agricultural and industrial products
ever known in the west.

The Beaultful Snow.
Vienna, Oct 18. The severe snow

storms yesterday extended thronghout
Gnllecia, Russia and the Alpine regions.
There was also snow at Marseilles, and a
sharp frost in the department of the
Grande.

Fine Architecture.
Coixmbus, O., Oct. 18. The new

bridge over Big Walnut creek, for the
Sunday creek valley railroad, about ten
miles from this city, fell last evaning
with a terrible crash a distance of 40 feet
into the water. Eight workmen were on
the bridge at the time and their escape
from death is miraculous. Four of the
men were slightly injured. A defective
trestle caused the accident.

The Georgia Outlaws.
Atousta, Ga., Oct. 18. A special from

Sparta state that the accounts of the out-
laws in the eastern portion of Baldwin
county, arc greatly exaggerated. The
trouble is that political outlaws burned
the gin and cotton houses and fodder
shocks of Mr. Robinson for the purpose
of drawing him from his house to
shoot him. They killed a negro man
for reporting them to the grand Jury,
burned a tannery and a barn of Luke
Robinson, and whipped a colored woman
and her daughter in Hancock county.
The gang have taken refuge in the
swamps of the Oconie. The grand jury
of Hancock county is now in session, and
have investi gatea the outrages and are
determined to bring the perpetrators to
justice. The people of Hancock county
are indignant at the outrages and deter-
mined to protect white and black from
further outrage, and inflict summaryjus-tic-e

on the perpetrators. Judge Patley,
the presiding judge, will vindicate the
majesty of the law throughout his cir-
cuit

More Specie.
New Yobk, Oct 18. The steamer

Oder from Europe, brought $475,000 in
specie.

Wichita Heard From.
. Wichita, Kan., Oct 18. A very large
and enthusiastic Republican ratification
meeting was held here last night over
the result in Ohio. With bonfires burn-
ing, powder and enthusiastic speeches,
the time till midnight was employed.
Wild Hog, Old Crow and other Chey,
ennc Indian prisoners released at Law.
rence, arrived here last night They
were met by a large delegation of Chey.
enne's and their squaws, just in from
the agency after supplies. Great was
the rejoicing among the sons and daugh.
ters of the plains, after the long separa-
tion. Between 30 and 40 Cheyenne and
Arrapphoes are here, enroute to a school
in Pennsylvania.

Editors in Tronl1
Madisos, Ind., Oct. IS. Wm. How-

ard, Jex-cit- j- treausurer, who was shot
in an altercation with Major Simpson
editor of the Star,. Thursday night, died'
at 3 o'clock this morning. Simpson
who was out on bail, was

John L. McFeteridge, local editor
of the Star, who is implicated in the
aflair.

A Probable Strike.
St. Loci3, Oct 20. Several "hundred

coal miners, of Belleville, Illinois, dis-
trict, held a mass meeting at a Frenca
village about eight miles from here this
morning, and gave their relation w ith
the mine owners a fpretty free discus-
sion. No formal action was taken, hutthe indications are that at an adjourned
meeting this afternoon, a strike will be
determined upon and formally an-
nounced.

St. Louis, Oct 20. At tha afternoon
meeting several propositions were dis-
cussed and voted down, and finally two
resolutions that all miners in the district
numbering some fifteen hundred, should'
strike for three rem wr l.nA,.
date; and that is the w'ay the matter now
siauus. - ah miners- - lodges in the district
were represented. The Coal Exchange
held a meeting here to-da- y and reafiirni-e- d

their action on Friday last, that they
would not yield to the "demands of the
miners.

The Balloon Pathfinder.
Chicago, October 20. Superintendent

Wilson has just received a dispatch from
Lake, Indiana, as follows: A package
of papers was found on the beach here
this morning, thrown out of the balloon
Pathfinder. "

Drought in Pennsylvania.
PoTTsviLLE, Penn.. Oct. 20. The

slight rain which fell Saturday has had
little effect on the water supply, and the
continued drought is seriously felt. At
Collieries, Turkey Run, Pine Force and
lower Kausch creek the collieries have
suspended for want or water. The Kohi-noo- r

collieries have been supplied with
water hauled from the Mahand Plane,
and the members of the collieries in the
Mahanoy Valley are supplied with wa-
ter brought by rail from Gordon; water
trains running all day for this purpose.
At Shenandoah halt the town is virtually
without water, being limited to one
hour's supply in the morning and one at
night

The Vtc War.
Camp ox White River,' four miles

north of agency, Colorado, Oct. 20. This
afternoon Gen. Merritt and command re-
turned to this point, orders from Wash-
ington being to suspend operations
against the Utes and await orders at
White or Bear river, as negotiations for
peace are in progress, it being under-
stood that the hostiles have agreed to
surrender the warriors engaged in the re-
cent depredations.

It is probable that the combined com-
mands of Merritt and Gilbert will re-
main for the present at this point, al-
though nothing definite is known as to
future movements. In the event of peace
being established it is altogether proba-
ble that a permanent military post will
be constructed either at Bear river or the
agency.

Floods in Spain.
London, Oct. 20. A dispatch from

Paris says the total damage by the recent
floods in Spain is estimated at 00,000,000
francs. Three thousand five hundred
houses and 120 mills were destroyed.
King Alfonso his subscribed 5,000 for
the relief of the sufferers, and Princess
Austurias 5,000 piasters. The bank of
Spain has collected 60,000 francs for the
same purpose.

Indians Hast Go.
Washington, October 19. Inspector

W. J. Pollock telegraphs to the Com-
missioner of Indian affairs, at Denver,
Colorado, that the Governor and leading
citizens here unanimously affirm that
the Indians must be removed from the
state or be exterminated by the state, if
not by federal forces. Confidence, they
say, can never be restored, and it is only
a question whether the result be attained
at once or by slow and tedious warfare.

It is more than likely that there will
be a lively tustle between the War and
Interior Departments before the question
ns to what course shall be pursued to
wards the recently belligerent Utes is
determined upon. Gen. Sherman wishes
to have the United States troops follow
up tho Indians and capture them, to be
punished according to law. The Inte-
rior Department, on the other hand, is
very 6trongly inclined to have the troops
withdrawn and the whole matter settled
on the humanity basis. Neither depart-
ment seems willing to abandon its posi-
tion, and the whole subject will go to
the President and Cabinet upon its re-

assembling. The chances, however,
seem to be on the side of the Interior
Department.

Omaha Extension.
St. Louis, Oct. 20. The first train on

the Omaha extension of the St. Louis,
Kansas City and Northern railroad, left
here for Omaha. The train will
run regular hereafter.

O, Very Friendly, Yoa Know.
Los Pinos, Col., Oct. 17. A runner

has just arrived from the Southern Ute
Agency with a letter from Page to Stan-
ley, dated the 14th inst, with the infor-
mation that another all day council was
held by the chiefs of the Southern Los
Pinos. All are united, and desirous of
peace, and request that a runner be seat
out bearing the assurance already given.
Twenty-fou- r chiefs were present. The
Indians of this agency arc all encamped
around our house. Not one report in
fifty has a particle of truth, aud the facts
are exaggerated bej-on- d reason. The wo-
men and children are safe but probably
will not be given up until after matters
are arranged by the peace commission,
which is expected here in a week from
Washington.

St- - Louis & San Francisco liailroad.
St. Louis, Oct. 21. The extension of

the St. Louis & San Francisco railroad
to Cherfyvale, Kansas, was completed
and formally opened for traffic

General superintendent Roberts
and several other officials of the road
were present, and were enthusiastically
received by the people of Cherryvale and
surrounding country.

Official Vote of Hamilton County, Ohio.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 21. Tlie official

count of the vote of Hamilton county.
just completed, gives tlie following lie--
puuncan majorities: liovernor, 3.04o;
lieutenant governor, 3,651; auditor of
state, 3,405; treasurer of state, 3,583;
judge of the supreme court 3,624; attor
ney general, 3,U3; board ot public
works, 4,040; the. lowest Republican
legislator above tlie highest Democrat,
1,444; county treasurer, . 2,433 ; county
clerk, 3,671; county recorder, 3,974;
county commissioner, 4,908. Total vote
of the county. 56,485.

Grand Temperance Rally.
Newton, Kan., Oct. 21. The grand

temperance rally and picnic to-da- at
Halstead, was attended, by upwards of
four thousand people. Governor St.
John spoke for an hour and twenty min-
utes, and is said to have made one of the
greatest efforts of his life. The governor
was followed by Dr. Gibbons, of Topeka,
who spoke fifty minutes. A special
train from Newton was loaded with peo-
ple, and many others went in private
conveyances.

A Very Smart Rascal Caught.
New Yobk, Oct 21. A dispatch from

London says : William Ringold Cooper,
alias Neville Hunter, the celebrated
American forger and man of many dis-
guises, was to-da- y arraigned in Old Bai-
ley Sessions, charged with forgery by
Glyn, Mills & Co., bankers and the Bank
of England. Cooper pleaded guilty to
both charges, and: was remanded for sen-
tence next Tuesday. The court was
thronged with bankers and brokers, with
a number of the fair sex, who had come
to look upon the convict, whose refine-
ment liberality and good manners had
obtained for him recognition from some
of the best families of Hartfordshire, in
the neighborhood of his country resi-
dence, East Lodge, Hemcl Heiustead.
Near the bar sat a handsome woman,
dressed in mourning, who passed as
Cooper's wife. She was deeply affected.

The Quaker Pets In Kew Jleiico.
Tucson, Arizona, October 21. A Sil-

ver City, New Mexico, letter savs of the
slaughter on the 18th: Arriving at the
scene of the tragedy, we found sixteen
persons dead. We buried them. Five
others are known to have been killed.
We have not found any Indians. It i3
reported they have gone to the moun-
tains. About 150 Apache scouts, with
Col. Morrow's command, in New Mexi-
co, have returned to Arizona, their term
of enlistment having expired. They re-
fused to re enlist This probably gave
rise to the rumor that the Indian ecouts
had deserted and joined the enemy. Col.
Morrow gays he has troops enough to
whip Victoria, but that it will take two
months to do it ne needs a couple of
light howitzers. Volunteers are being
raised at Mesillia. A company of Las

Cruces infantry, numbering thirty, were
j, UUK jiunureu inuians, onlyone man escaping.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
V St. Joseph, Oct 21. A grand recep-
tion was givea here to-da- v to the Brotu-erjoo-

tt

of "
cnaineers. Aspecial train brought all the delegates ofthat body to St Joseph. At 11 o'clockthis morning they were received by thecity government and the board of trade,and escorted to the Pacific house, wherebreakf;t was set. At 2 p. m. a forma!reception took place at the opera house.Tlie Visitors WITO llinn I'mii-l..-!

carnage for a drive around the city.
This evening there was a grand ball atthe opera house, and a banquet at thecity ball. The occasion has lieen a very
ueiigutlul one.

More Gold.
New York, Oct. 21. The steamerScythia, from Liverpool, broucht000 in gold.

The "Washington Humbug-Lo- s

Pixor. Col.. Or-t- fri
Gen. Adams, Special Commissioner oftha T .....: .. Tk . ....n, imcuu; ijmriratni, is Here to ei-fe- ct

the release of the women and child-
ren captured at the White river agency.
He is accompanied by Count Dofnhotf,
of the German Legation at Washinston.
They reached Ouray's house last night,
and came to the agency this morning,
lie leaves immediately for the White
river country, under escort of fifteen
T. tes commanded by Chief Sapono.
Chief Douglas is camped about one hun-
dred miles from here. If tho women
are given up he will probably return in
six days. Chief Omay is doing all in hispower to assist Adams, and there is a
fair rtrnsrifft flint tlm vrvmon ;u i.n
mediately surrendered on his reachinTJ!- - .tamp, ruuucr, wuo came
in yesterday, reports them safe and kind-
ly treated by Douglas.

FOREIGN MARKETS."

Heir Yerk Montr Mrk t.
N'I YOKK, Oct K.

Government bauds Strong.
Kaiiruod bonds Active.
.State securities Active.
Money More active; 1 percent.
Discounts 1'rime mercantile paper. Sicvper cent.

Lite Stock Markets.
' Kansas City. Oct. 22.Cattle KeceiutS. 2.0.5? ihiiimvnu 1 1.17.

inarketstetul, ami fairly active: uutivo fmx- l-

?'.:fV -- a", oioi-iia- sheers."u v

llORs Keceipts, 8.7J4; Fhinmeiits 100: alesat ti 03 a 3 ; bulk lit $3 17 a S iO.
Klieei ReceipU, 1,657; nhiiiuieiHs-- Hiarket tluil and no sa'.cs

St. tocis, Oct. 24.
Hops nirly active and higher; mixedpacking, $3 35 a $3 U0; Yorkers an. I Kultimoro

$3 43 a $3 55; lutcbcn lo extra. 53 a J3 70;
receipt?, 6.900; shipments, 2,000.

Cattle Fairly active, and values firm; ex-
port steers, 4 65 a4S0; good to ;fancy ship-
ping 110 a 4 00; light tteer, $3 50 a 4 00; re-
ceipts, 2,000; bhipmcuts, 700.

Sheep Steady, fair to fronl, $287,'; a 3 S3;
choice to fancy, $3 35 a 375, receipts, 000;shipiiieuu, none.

first a aud Produce.
Kansas Citv, Oct. 2--

Wheat Receipts, 41.010 bushels; shipments.
io,ao uuHicis; iu store, 445,iMi bushels. So 2.
$1 17ii ; No. 3. ?1 12i ; No. 4, $1 10. Corn lie--cipi, 11, iim uusiteis; KUipments, 3,J92; instore, 4S.763; weaker; No. 2 mixed, sales at3iaC.

Chicago, Oct 22.
Flour Good demand at full prices.
Gram Wheat, No. 2 red, $1 2l: No. 2

spring-- , i 13. t orn. 4lc .Oat, Sifac Kye,
8ie. iiarlev. 82c.

I'rovi.-Kin- o 1'ork. Si2 00: slinnldRra JSre- -

short ribs, $5 50; short clear, J 3 00. Laid,

St. Louis, Oct. 82
Floui- - Lower.
wheat Market lower; So. 2 red, $1 80icorn 3Hc. Oats, higher Rye. higher.
Provisions Pork. U 50 Dry salt meats.

iinuur; b a d d 00.
Lard Firmer; $5 1)5 bid.

LIST OF LETTERS

Advertised October 14, 1879.
Persons calling for any of the following iet

ters will pleasa say "advertised," unci give
date.

'Adams Fred E l.emont, II 1
Ashliy. CC Miles, J Ii
Austin, J (j Jlaver, .I110
Kradly. David Mumper, IS F
lionstcin, John Milholant!, T II
Chambers, .1 M Mitchell, Kd.lie
Lorn. Unitarian Soc'ty Nicholas. Jerry
Cole, W ci Nell, Joseph
C11n11insham.il O'ilrine, i tnevDunham, .1 li Kosbnrv, Davi'd
Dixon. Wm l'errv, Jennie
Di'lil, Ludvvijr ililey, J .13Davis, has Stolsell, Lizzie
Finn, Wm Stonebrake, V UFajran. John T Scott, W L.
Hendry, Wm U Wuivley, Lizzie
Hicks, II M Spencer. Th
Ileckinan, IJ Thomas, Isaac
I loanable, J no J Thornburfr. C
Jordan, ilol lie Vanoleat, E A 2
Josephs,.? A William". Wm
.1 times, .1 C W'alkiu. WDKinnincust, Wm White, J W
hellnci.AJ Wilson, it ti

HELD FOR POSTAGE .

Mrs. Lizzie Hendricks, Sycacuoie Springs,liutler cnuuly, Kansts.
Miss Klla Coat, Sterling, Kans.
Kuben Ilarver, Lite Ridge, N. Y.
Ixwis S.chan'ey, U'.isita. Colorado.
Win. Moore, Cuilicothc, Mo.
W.J. Davis, Toueka, Kans. ,

COOK'S
Apple & Cider Depot,

123IPOUIA, KANSAS.

In Basement of the Bancroft Hall
Block.

Car Loads of Apples anl Po-
tatoes ICeceired Kadi Week.

Orders by bushel, barrel orcarload prompt-
ly III led. Dealers and housekeepers w ill Und
this the cheapest place,

Get in your Winter Stocks !

Fresh ei.ler made every ilay. Also bent of
cider vinegar. Address

d283iw43tf. HENRY COOK.

Trees nil Vines Insurefl.

You will find Home
Stock the Best!

Frank Hotzel's nursery, eight utiles east of
Emporia, is now lead; to fill all orders for
choice apple, cherry and pear tres and straw-
berry, blackberry and other vines, of varie-
ties especially

Adapted to Grow in Kansas.

Mr. Ilotzei's experience in Europe, and nine
years' experience in this country, enables
him to furn;sh reliable stock, grown by him-se- lt.

He will deliver the stosk anil plant and
insure it, taking one-thir- d down, and the bal-
ance of the pay when the buyer is satislled.

Call at nursery, or address me at Emporia.
You will find home grown trees and vines the
cheapest and best. FHA.NK HOIZEU

W4314

New. Tailor Shop !

I wish to say to the pnblic generally that I
have opened a shop in Halt, Waite Co.'s
room, and wonld repectfuily ask a share of
trade in this line. I make a specialty ol
Repairing and Altering Clothing;
also cutting done for others to make.

w43moa. C. C. II ASS LEE.

STOTLBR & GRAHAM
PBOPRIETOKS

News Land Agency,

PAY" TAXES
For Non-resident- s, and do a General

Real Estate Business.

Send for a copy of tho "Land Buyer," a
paper devoted to interests of Immigration
and sale of real estate. - wStt

MARTIN MeC LEERY,
Veterinary Surgeon

AND

OBSTETRICIAN.
Leave orders at Lesh Bro-'- s store, Amelr-co- s

Kansas. eventeen years experience
and successful practice.) dlt-w2l-

H. C. CEOSS, President.
H.. MAKTJXDALE, r.re trfi't

. Ii. HOLL'E lillA X, Cn.f.

First National
ItANK

OF EMPORfA, KANSAS.

Capital Stock Paid in, $100,000..
SURPLUS FCSD, SSO.OOO.OO.

Does a General Banking Business.
THE EMPORIA

NATIONAL BANK.

Capital ond Surplus, - $120,000

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
lraru dravrn on Eastern cities and all points

in Euiopu.
Special Attention givea to Collections.
Gold Coin and Sterling Exchange bought at

Current Uates.
Advances made on Shipments of J rain ami

Stock, aud Commercial t'aper
Discounted.

The highest price paid lor School, Tounship
City and unty IlomU.

P. IS PLUMB, President.
C T100!. Vic President.
L. T. HERITAGE, Cashier.

Iibectors P. B.Plnrab, W.T. Koden. I.THeritage, Lewis Lut,C Hood, Daniel Jiith-- r

A. ti. to miston. M. W. Phillips. A. Koberts.
FIRST-CLAS- S LIVERY

Metropolitan Stables.
GILCHRIEST & FRITZ, Propr's.
Livery, Feed, Sale and Omnibus Stables.Largest stables and largest and host mock of

horses and vehicles In southwestern Kansas.

FINEST HEARSE AND CARRIAGES IN
EMPORIA.

Omnibus and Baggage-wago- n run
to ana irom ail trams.

For satisfaction in evcrv nviicri. !! in i.tIoraemlK!r the location, 5ih avenue, jut west
of Bancroft Hal). wlsvl.

DR. TH0S. F. DAVENPORT.

DENTIST,
Cor. .Nintl Avenue and Commercial St,

ur 8TAIB3. Empokia, Kaxsas.
The Southwestern

MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS.

Have opened a stock of

Monuments,
Head Stones,

and Tablets,
Furniture Tops, Bracket Shelves and a Gen

eral variety or inched Work,
including

Marble and Slate Mantels,
At EMPORIA, KANSAS.

As the stock al.ovo referred to is the lnrc.
est and best selected to be seen west oi St.
iouis, we invite the inspection of the public,
and solicit all tli.osu needing anything- iu
our line to call, or send for designs and prices
ut:iiiiv purcuosing eisewncre.

1. A. ADAMS, Agent
Office and yard Commercial street, opio- -

auu court uou&e. wustl

12 MP on I A

Savings Bank.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL

RANKING BUSINESS.

Merest Allowed on Time Deposits.

J. .IAY IICCK, Prtt.idei.-- l

II. DUN LAP, CiMiier.
DIIIECTOHS:

.1. JiT RUCI, E. P. ItRUNKR.
J. J. Wkihut, J. W. Tkvkwobtht,

Howard Dtnlap.

P. J. FRENCH,

Bestanrant aM Mm I

DEALER IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Country Produce taken In Kxchange for

UUW1S.

Commercial St., nearly Opposite P. 0.

ISMPOltIA, KAS.
1 A ItMKKS AND CITIZENS!

S. IL HALL
Invites your attention to the important fact

mat ne sens

Groceries and Provisions for Cash

The very Lowest Prices.
A large and carefully selected stock of staple

and fancy Groceries always
on hand.

Fresh Vegetables and Frpits
in tdeib season.

A full line of Wooden Ware and Potlery
n are i an ue lounii at mm store, liestplace in tmporia to get

BUTTER, EGGS, Oil FARM PRODUCE.
Everybody will wants anything in the line

of Groceries, should not fail
to call at

1C0 Commercial St., Emporia, Kansas.
8. It. HAM..

THOMAS & JONES.
DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
FL0UE, GEAIN,

COUNTRY PRODUCE

OUR MOTTOi
BEST GOODS AT BOTTOM PRICES

AND WARRANTED TO
PLEASE.

EMPORIA, KANSAS.

LOOK
READ THIS,

But don't You tell Any one !

The old
Emporia Soap Factory

in new hands t
CASH PAID FOR

Tallow, rendered.
Tallow, in the rough,

Spoiled Lard,
Spoiled Butter, t

Spoiled Hams,
Spoiled Pork,

Dead Hogs,
And all kinds of grease.

Soap GiTen in Mange, if DesM.
Don't forget that

I MEAN BUSINESS!
C. S. LOTIIROP,

wlltf. . Proprietor.
S. B. RIGGS,

SUCCESSOR TO BIGGS GLOTEB,

Real Estate ani Insurance Agent.

ABSTRACTS rTHSIfniED ASD TAXES PAID
FOB

COB. 4T0 ATE. AXD COSXEIICI1I, ST.,

EMrOEI A. KANSAS.

CHARLES COOK'S
NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

1 66 Commercial st.,
Is Where the People are Now Turning Their Attention.

New Stock of
Fall and Winter Goods

JUST RECEIVED,
Consisting or on cn lless varictv of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS;
Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats anJ Caps,

Trunks, Valises, Notions, Fancy Goods, Ladies and
Gents' Underwear, Laces and Embroideries

in Great Variety,

Cloaks, Shawls,
And Everything: Usually Kept iu a First Class Dry Goods Slore.

COME AND BE CONVINCED THAT

This is the Popular Store,
WHERE GOOD VALUE IS GIVEN

in Exchange for Gash.
:5"!n3 CIIAKLKS COOK.

ET!
MRS. D. KIDDER'S,

A Complete Stock of

Fall and Winter Goods ! !

Just Received.
Full line of Trimmed Hats nnd Bonnets constantly on hand. Prices tliat

cr.n't fail to suit. Call and examine before iiurchasinjj elsewhere. ln stairs,
one door north of G. W. Newman & Co.'s. v4::tf

MILITARY CLOTHING.

The Best & Cheapest Clothing
In the Market

IS UNITED STATES ARMY CLOTHING,
Slamiiartnie.I for the 1'niteil State soMutj,

and solil ly Uie iroverntnetir. on of a surplus htork It is genuine,
from tho United States Arsenal at Allegheny, I'enn.

All Wool Soldier Caps, - - - $0 25
All Wool Soldier Hats, - - - 1 00
All Woo! Soldier Blouses, - - 1 75
All Wool Soldier Overcoats, - - - 4 00

NO OTHER CLOTHING OF EQUAL QUALITY CAN BE HAD FOR

THIS MONEY.

Large Lot just in. Call before the Goods are gone.

SHERMAN
d27fii0&w-12t-

They Are To

in

PRICES AS LOW

1 59 St.

The Place to Buy Bird Cages. :

-- AT-

& RICHARDSON,
Kiuitoria, Kansas.

Be Found at

STORE,
Kansas.

AS THE LOWEST.

EMPORIA, KAS.

: A Full Line of Pumps, Etc. '.

GOLD PENS, GOLD PENS.
Business Pens,

School Pens,
Ladies' Pens,

THE BEST MADE.

MISS PLUMB'S
Emporia,

BOOK

g. p. jones & co.,

Merchant Tailors
And Dealers Clothing,

Hats and Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Commercial

D. C. McMURTRIE
Late Iirunt-- r & McMurtrie, lias established a

Stove and Tinware Store
IX TIIE

HALLBERG STONE BUILDING,
East Side Commercial Street, EMPORIA, KANSAS.

Bay tlie old reliable Cook Stove, SUPERIOR. If you want a gootl Cook Stove
' for wotxl and coal buy the SCOTIA.

Grange Store,
CHARLES PAINE, Agent,

Groceries, Provisions, Queensware& Produce

First door north of Dr. Moorc'd Irus Store.

WMf. Bottom Prices to Cash Customers.


